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RECORD ENROLLMENT AT LEMON
STREET HIGH FOR 1948-1949 TERM
Complete Year
Of Activities
The Lemon Street High School
opened its doors September 7th
with the largest enrollment in
its history, with a total of 645
pupils. Children from far and

STUDENT COUNCIL’S ELECTION
BEGETS A CAMPUS UPSET
Mr. Raymond Moss of the
Democratic Party caused much
surprise and comment among
students of Lemon Street High,
when he defeated Messrs. George
Carter, and George Dodd, of the
Republican and Progressive Par
ties, respectively, by a land-slide
Of votes cast for him in the election for President of the Coun
cil.
Mr. Carter was as disappoint
ed as Mr. Dewey, during the Na
tional election. Mr. Carter and
his campaigners were so confi
dent of winning, that they sat
back, related jokes and smirked
at the opposing parties.
Alas! the voters went to the
polls, and cast their votes for the
Democratic Party.
The returns were as follows:
Mr. Moss
111
Mr. Carter ......
47
Mr. Dodd
45
Mr. Moss is a Senior and cap

tain of the Varsity football team.

The school can be proud of its
students because the campaign
was conducted orderly and with
fairness and justice to all.
Inauguration exercises were
held in the auditorium Thurs
day, Nov. 18, and were quite
unique.

The P.-T. A. is forging ahead
with its plans to improve the
general appearance of the lunch
room.
If you have a paint brush and
a good strong arm, the body will
welcome you to help with the
painting this Friday night, No
vember 19, at 8 p. m.
The P.-T. A. is going to en
tertain the district meeting in
February.
This energetic group also
hopes to present Graham Jackson__ (The man with a thousand

Emma G. Beavers, and Cornelia
L. Pinkney Along with these

came Mr. Thurmond Wilson, to
the high school department as
Science Instructor. The school
welcomes them to its Faculty
Family.

FOOTBALL SQUAD MAINTAINS
VICTORY STANDARDS AT LEMON
Coach Wilson of Lemon Street
High, continues to direct the
boys in his nonchalant manner,
towards abolishing defeat in
football.
The team under his untiring
leadership has become famously
known as the “Winning Squad.”

P.T. A. LAUNCHES A BEAUTIFICATION
DRIVE FOR SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
Plans to Entertain
District Meeting

near, trudged to school full of
vigor, vim, and vitality; ready
to begin the year’s work in read
ing, ’riting and ’rithmetic.
The term promises to be suc
cessful, filled with a variety of
activities. Some of these fea
tures have already begun; name
ly: Football, the Halloween Car
nival, dances and many other so
cial events which make for en
tertainment and recreation.
All the teachers are well quali
fied for their assigned tasks, and
are striving to instill into the

fingers) in recital. As yet plans
for this outstanding and colorful
program are incomplete.
Come to P. T. A. each third
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, and
bring someone else. The mem
bership drive is on. Please help
us to build a stronger and better
P.-T. A.
Mrs. E. Garrett, Pres.
Mrs. W. B. Edwards, Sec.
So here hath been dawning an
other blue day:
Think, wilt thou let it slip use
lessly away?
—Thomas Carlyle.

that teams from other states are
requesting a challenge.
Mr. Wilson, a graduate of
Clark College, has won the love
and respect of all the members
of the athletic teams and the
word “defeat”, has long since
been discarded in connection
with any of the games played or
those to be played in the future.
Three cheers for the Squad
and Mr. Wilson!

Lemon Street Talent Revue
This year the Stunt and Tal
ent Revue will be given early to
avoid crowding the closing
events. We have plans of mak
ing this one of the most enjoy
able entertainments of the year.
The Faculty is asking the co
operation of all students in this
venture; not only in participat
ing, but in advertising and sell
ing of the tickets.
The date is set for Dec. 10,
1948.
You will hear more about the
Revue in the near future.
(Miss) Edna M. Hill,
Coordinating Chairman.
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- EDITORIALS Unpredictable Events
Now that the election is over,
all is quiet and serene around
the campus. It’s quite odd how
enthusiasm can be so high then
suddenly decreases below par.
Yet that is the way of life.
It is difficult to believe that
out of all the predictions made,
the majority were mistaken.
Everyone expected the Republi
can Party would win and not
the Democratic party. It just
shows that one cannot success
fully prophecy for the future.
Popular evidence
revealed
that the votes would be close.
Evidence also showed the
strength in the lower grades
were for Carter. The only avail
able answer is, that through the
rumors received from “Profes
sional Gossipers” we allowed
the subtle influences of the
teachers guide our thinking in
stead of doing it ourselves.
In conclusion, a lesson has
been learned. Never rely upon
predictions, and always doubt
their veracities.
Editor-in-Chief.,

A teacher was trying to ex
plain the meaning of the word
straight. She walked across the
room very straight and upright,
then she asked a little boy, “How
did I walk, Johnny?”
Johnny answered, “You walk
ed bowlegged.”

Observing the School
I have been a teacher at the
Lemon Street High School ap
proximately three months now,
and as the days and weeks pass,
I have been exposed to every
situation existing in the school.
To me the school is wonderful,
and a fine educational program
is being put into execution, de
veloping each boy and girl into
useful citizens.
Sitting in the classroom, walk
ing down the halls, eating in the
lunchroom, wandering across
and around the campus; I have
often wondered what the stu
dents of the Lemon Street High
School think of their school, and
if they ever stop to think how
fortunate they are to possess
such a school as this, and the
opportunities that are offered
here.
Do they look upon the school
as a means of escape from the
truant officers? Do they attend
just to be among friends? Or do
they come because of compulsion
from their parents? These are
thoughts that have frequented
my mind as a result of general
observation.
The students should keep the
school moving forward instead
of backwards, and the only way
to accomplish this is to improve
that which they have. If this is
done, much can be gained and a
goal reached by remembering
the “DON’T’S”.
1. Don’t throw paper and rub
bish all over the campus.
2. Don’t carve the desk, walls
and tables in the building.
3. Don’t mark on walls.
4. Don’t play with rock and
articles that are liable to
break windows.
5. Don’t yell in the hall.
If you take note of these item
ized “DON’TS”, the teachers
will know what you think of your
school.
Remember, whatever good you
do here at this school, you not
only help yourself, but you also
help the school, the home, the
community and our entire race.
Lest we forget “The seeds sown
today, will become plants of to
morrow.”
(Mr.) T. B. Wilson
Science Department.
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READINESS
How does one get ready ? What
does it mean to be ready- When
is one ready in these days and
times ?
Different answers to these
questions are given by differ
ent persons from different
schools of thought, but the ans
wers revolve around some type
of education.
But what is education? Here
again there are many answers,
although what seems to be the
most widely accepted, looks up
on education as a threefold mind,
body and spirit; or knowledge,
skills, and attitude: or head,
hand, and heart. All of these
mean essentially the same thing,
but my preference is for the secand statement:
Knowledge,
Skills and Attitudes.
Readiness today most certain
ly includes increased knowledge.
One needs to be well informed,
not only in current affairs, but
also in backgrounds of our cul
tural heritage. This long has
held a high place in organized
education, especially liberal edu
cation, and cannot be overlook
ed in any adequate preparation
for readiness.
However, knowledge of itself
is not sufficient for today’s
needs. One needs skill of body
and of mind. To the know there
must be added the know how;
and there is hardly any area of
learning to which this does not
apply. There are language skills,
and social skills, as well as per
haps the more familiar scientific
and manual skills. The combi
nation of skill with knowledge
gives tremendous power. It is
this combination which has been
largely responsible for the great
material advancements and com
forts of our present civilization.
M. J. WOODS, Prin.

There are excellent facilities for
visitors. Tourists from all over
the world visit the park each
year because of its beauty and
varied attractions.
There are now wonderful ho
tels, for accommodations to all
vacationists, also many miles of
trail for walking and horseback
riding.
This park is a monument to
the past created by nature for
Seeing America
you and me to enjoy.
Have you visited Glacier Na
If you seek a vacation of leis
tional Park, which is located in ure and excitement, why not vis
Glacier and Flarhead Countries, it Glacier Park? It is truly the
in Northwestern Montana?
wonder land of America.
Glacier Park is one of the
My advice to you is: “See
largest and most noted parks America First!”
and resorts in North America.
Associate Editor.
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Hornets Take
Calhoun For Two

THE HORNET

coming forward with a renewed
spark of hope dug in determin
ing to win, even with only 6½
minutes of playing time. The
crowd became tense, as to the
outcome. Suddenly Moss bolted
forwards for a 35 yard pass, to
McAfee for a touchdown. An
other touchdown by Moss which
ended the game.

The Lemon Street Hornets and
the Calhoun High grid game at
tracted a large crowd of fans
to see the opening game of the
season played on the Lemon
Street High’s gridiron Friday
afternoon, October 15.
This was not a test game for
the Hornets, for there seemed
to be very little competition.
Calhoun was outsmarted in Hornets Defeat
every play by the Hornets.
In the first quarter, Raymond Rockmart 48-0
Moss went over for the first
The Hornets bounced back in
touchdown of the game. Two to their victorious stream, by
more touchdowns were made in
the first half of the game by the downing Rockmart 48-0 Friday,
Hornets, on a pass from Moss to November 12.
McAfee. Other runs were made
During the first quarter the
by Walter Bates, left half, and Hornets easily scored over the
Leroy Scott, righ half.
Elve’s with Moss going over for
At center—Mack Eppinger the first touchdown. After that
was tops, and the other linemen it was a matter of repetition.
played a splendid game. Scores The backfield combination was
were 25-0.
great. Each play called by lit
VARSITY STARTING LINEUP
tle Carter was a first down or a
Hornets
touchdown.
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CLUB NEWS
YOUTH COUNCIL
The members of the youth
council are looking forward to a
very prosperous year, under the
direction of Miss R. Ivy as Ad
visor. The president, Miss Vic
toria Slade, plans many events
for the forthcoming months.
TRI-HI-Y
The organization of the TriHi-Y has been an inspiration to
most of the teen-agers at the
Lemon Street High School. Bet
ter conduct, high social intelli
gence and respect for grownups
have been detected among the
members of this fine club. They
strive to make the slogan a reali
ty, which is: “To create, Main
tain and extend Standards of
Christian Character throughout
the school, and community.”
Victoria Slade,
President.
BOBBY SOXER’S CLUB
The Eight Bobby Soxers Club
was organized November 16,
1948.
Officers elected are:
President
Hattie E. Bates
Vice Pres Kathleen Williams

Porter and Carter (QB) ... (5)
Frank Tillard (RE)
(31)
George McAfee (RT)
(2)
Alphonso Carter (RG)
(4)
Mack Eppinger (C) ....... (11)
James McConnell (LT) ... (12)
Bennie Braswell (LG) ....... (8)
William McAfee (LE) .... (20)
SUBSTITUTE LINEUP

Joe Strickland .................... (G)
Edwin Dyer ....................... (B)
Dennis Williams ................. (T)
Willie Gresham ................. (C)
Charles Brown ................... (T)
Larry Styles ....................... (E)
John Allen ......................... (T)
The Hornets downed Calhoun
High the second time on their
home gridiron, 12-7 Friday
night, October 22.
The stage was all set for an
easy victory, but Calhoun made
a comeback in the first period
of the game. At that time nei
ther side had scored.
At the beginning of the second
period, Calhoun’s fullback, Phil
lips, received the ball on the ten
yard line and ran 90 yards with
a beautiful down-field blocking,
and crossed the stripes.
The Hornets though grim,

Compliments of

Edna’s Beauty Salon
Look Sharp - Be Smart
FORT STREET

Cartersville

The club meets each Wednes
day evening at a member's- home

“MOTTO”
A showdown meeting between
“TOGETHER WE STAND.
the Hornets and Cartersville was
DIVIDED WE FALL.”
a pigskin spotlight before the
The
club plans to sponsor a
disappointed Cartersville fans,
as the Hornets of Marietta de Thanksgiving dance to swell its
feated them in their own back treasury.
yard by a score of 46-0.
CRUMBLEY’S
The Hornets weakened Car
tersville’s spirit by taking a lead
CANDY KITCHEN
in the first half. Although in
the second half Cartersville
DELICIOUS CANDIES
made a strong comeback, to the
and
extent of reaching the Hornets’
ICE
CREAM
AND DRINKS
one-yard line, but at that tense
moment, Cartersville’s backs Cherokee Street, Marietta
became shaky and the ball was
fumbled. Mack Eppinger (cen
ter) grabbed this opportunity to
recover the ball on the five yard Kaplan’s Dept. Store
line. Scott, right halfback, then
carried the ball to mid-field
LADIES, MEN’S
stripe.
From there Bates scored a
WEAR
touchdown, and then the same
story began with more fumbles
Home Supplies
from the opposing team, and
more touchdowns for the Hor
nets. So forceful was the ex
pert line charging by the Hor
Sportsmen’s Shop
nets, that four men were sent
Fishing Tackle - Baits
out of the opponent’s team be
Cameras
cause of injuries.
Films Developed
Finally with only six minutes
Complete Line of Sport
of playing time, McAfee swept
suddenly in and with Scott’s in
Needs
terference, bolted a run of 25
Atlanta Street
yards. Thus ending the game.
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see that we have a grand Christ
2nd GRADE A
mas party. WE ARE DOING
Hello Everybody:
FIRST GRADE A
We have begun this year with JUS THAT! Now wishing you a
“On Thanksgiving Day, On
much enthusiasm. Our first in Happy Thanksgiving, we bid you
Thanksgiving Day;
terest was getting acquainted. boodbye until next month.
If you want to be happy, give
Miss M. Dabney,
Now we have turned our atten
something away.”
Teacher.
tion to the theme: “Living To
Through the lovely autumn gether in the Home”.
season, our class has had good
Thanksgiving being near, we 5th GRADE
attendance. We enjoyed the are reading stories about the
The 5th grade class got off to
stories about Christopher Co Pilgrims and the First Thanks a roaring start in September
lumbus, the Pilgrims, and the giving Feast.
with 39 members.
Indians.
The “Saving Club” members
Happy Thanksgiving to all.
HONOR ROLL
Mrs. E. T. Watson, are:
Barbara Freeman
President........... Samuel Elliott
Teacher.
Jimmie Bates
Secretary ....... Richard Ralston
Evelyn Dodd
Treasurer....... Mrs. R. Johnson
GRADES 2nd and 3rd B
Bonny Gordon
The class regrets that Rich
We have developed an attrac
Ruby Ralston
tive Science Corner, of which ard Ralston has been hospitaliz
Winford Strong
ed with a throat infection. We
we are intensely proud.
Ruby Paden
2nd Grade B has three mem hope for him a speedy recovery.
Barbara Miller
bers who have outgrown their Many magazines, flowers and
John Gullett
grade and will enter the third cards were sent to cheer him.
Robert Huiel
We are now looking forward
grade at an early date. Guess
Clarence Bell
who these three smart girls are ? to the Thanksgiving holidays.
Lucius Bell
Sandra Jackson,
Orchids to Mrs. A. M. Ed
Archie Williams
Reporter.
wards who gave three children
Samuel Luster
Mrs. R. A. Johnson,
such a splendid start.
Prather Hunter
Teacher.
Mrs. W. B. Edwards,
Leon Grogan
Teacher.
L. A. Patterson
GRADES 5th and 6th B
Teacher.
The 5th and 6th classes have
3rd GRADE A
The forty members of our fam organized the class into a Dem

CLASSROOM NEWS

1st GRADE B

Here we are to greet you for
the first time as members of the
Elementary Department of the
Lemon Street School.
Our First Grade family is a
big one of 50, and we had a jol
ly time getting acquainted with
our teacher and with each other.
Now we are hard at work
learning to read, write, and en
gage in all of the other activi
ties that will help us to grow
up to be good citizens.
During “Fire Prevention
Week” we had the thrills of our
lives seeing the firemen demon
strating how to put out fires.
After that our teacher told us
how to prevent fires in our
homes. We had lots of fun and
we learned many lessons in fire
prevention as we colored our fire
books, which were given us by
the Marietta Fire Department.'
Last week we saw a picture
about the Indians, and how they
live. We liked it very much be
cause we had been talking about
the Indians, and how they help
ed the Pilgrims to celebrate the
First Thanksgiving.
“Story Hour” is a happy time
and we enjoy hearing stories,
and telling them.
Most of us have learned to
write our names and we are as
proud and happy as we can be.
We should be happy to have
you come to see us at any time.
Mrs. A. M. Edwards,
Teacher,

ily have worked eagerly towards

ocratic Club. The officers are as

several goals. One of our goals follows:
have been improvements in the President ............. Mary Lester
Lottie Gober
general appearance of our room, Vice President
by the use of paint, potted flow Secretary .... Geraldine Bronson
ers, and leaves, which were Asst. Sec’y..... Jacquelyn Bryant
gathered from the fields. Our Treasurer ............... Ethel Price
most precious possession is a col Critic ....... Geneva Eummerow
Robert Barnes
lection of gold fish in colors of Reporter
We enjoyed a masked Hallo
red and black. We named one
Peter, another one Bobtail, and ween Party, and are now mak
called one “Popeye”, because of ing plans for Thanksgiving.
big eyes. We are still striving
Robert Barnes, Reporter..
Mrs. E. S. Jackson,
for improvement.
Teacher.
Miss C. L. Pinkney,
Teacher.
6th GRADE-A
GRADES 3rd C and 4th C
The “Good Citizens Club” was
Grades 3rd C and 4th B num organized Nov. 5 with Mary
ber 13 and 12 respectively. We Dodd and Madeline Holland pre
had a Halloween party on Oc siding. After careful considera
tober 29th. Each 3-C pupil re tion, we chose as our motto
ported an enjoyable time.
“Building Better Citizenship for
We hope to have a successful Tomorrow,”
school term.
With the cooperation of each
Miss E. G. Beavers,
student, we hope to accomplish
Teacher.
much during the year.
Betty A. Evans,
4th GRADE A
Reporter.
The activities of our class have
Mrs. L. J. Phillips,
been many and varied, and we
Teacher.
have planned many things for
the year that we can enjoy to 7th GRADE-A
gether. One of our activities
The members of the 7th A
during the month of October class entered school in Septem
was the beautification of our ber with much enthusiasm. With
room. We brought varied plants much pride, we appreciate our
from home, hoping each of us newly decorated
classroom,
will win a prize for growing the which makes our school life quite
best one.
happy and comfortable.
Our teacher says, if we are
We have started a Science tavery good in our work, she will
(Contimied on Page Five)
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CLASSROOM NEWS
(Continued from Page Five)
ble with a collection of tadpoles,
fish, shells, and living plants.
Everyone is interested in our
class club, which has been nam
ed “Cooperatives,” which we
have also chosen for our theme.
Annie Barnes,
Reporter.
Mrs. E. B. Hill,
Teacher.

7th GRADE-B

The 7th B class was organiz
ed into a club September 10,
1948. The club was named the
7th grade “Apple-Jackers”.
Officers elected are as follows:
President
Mary Shaw
Vice President
Cecil Crook
Secretary
Ida Wright
Financial Sec., Marion McGuthy
Treasurer
Miss R. Hill
Miss R. Hill, Teacher
Freddie Broughton,
Reporter.

THE HORNET
members who are cheer leaders
and members of the football
team.

10th GRADE
The members of the 10th grade
class organized September 7,
1948, with Miss Billups as in
structor. The officers elected
were as follows:
President ..... Edna DeVaughn
Vice President
Edwin Dyer
Secretary
Harriet Booker
Asst. Sec’y. .... Barbara Evergin
Treasurer ............. LeRoy Scott
Bus. Manager .... George Carter
The class tends towards a co
operative task of building a class
treasury.
Miss E. M. Billups,
Teacher.
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GOSSIP
We hear A. K. is going to visit
Uncle Sam soon, and we know
that A. S. will join the AWVS
(formerly knowns as the Wac).
We wonder who V. E. is peep
ing at since popular C. V. H. has
gone- It couldn’t be anyone but
A. B.
We guess B. J. D. wil hold on
to L. S. until she slides out of
school. Or is he peeping at H.
B. ?
G. K. threw a hand grenade
between C. W. and W. G., but N.
A. really got the bomb.
Why is J. H. planning to go
to Fort Valley state college? Is
it because of C. V. H. ? Or is she
suddenly changing to go to Clark
College ?

11th GRADE
The Senior class was organiz
ed September 7, with Mrs. Fredd
as our adviser.
A certain Senior says, L. W.
The class chose as its motto: is always sticking her nose in
“Enter to Learn, Leave to and attending to other people’s
Serve." 'business. "———
8th GRADE B
We as Seniors are striving to
become
beacon lights to those
The class was organized in
Last year C. D. dropped a
September with our home room who are aspiring to be future large Atomic bomb between R.
Seniors.
Not
only
are
we
elated
teacher, Mrs. Banks. Our of
to have Raymond Moss as cap M. and V. S„ but it seems that
ficers are as follows:
the bomb hasn’t exploded. Have
President ..... William Harrison tain of the football team, but you noticed R. M. and V. S. late
Vice Pres. ........... Warren Moon we’re also as equally delighted
Secretary .... Kathleen Williams that the students favored the ly?
Asst. Sec’y. ....... Harriet Slade Democratic Party enough to
I wonder if E. C. will be a
Financial Sec’y. Margaret Price elect him for President of the
Student
Council.
nurse?
She seems to like to go
Treasurer
Mrs. H. M. Banks
We again feel honored to boost around sticking people with pins
We are very proud to know
that our teacher who has been Miss LaVerne Woods as captain (giving shots.)
of the basketball team.
ill will soon return to us.
Jennie L. Hill, Reporter.
Inez Dunn, Reporter.
D. M. seems to be rather lone
Mrs. M. Fredd, Teacher.
Mrs. H. M. Banks,
some this year. I wonder is it
Teacher.
because J. W. has gone?

S-M-A-R-T S-T-Y-L-E
9th GRADE

BEAUTYSHOPPE

The ninth grade’s “Social and
Saving” club was organized Sep Mrs. Louise Anderson, Prop.
tember 7, 1948, with Miss E. M.
205 Fort Street, Marietta
Hill as our instructor. Our of
ficers selected are as follows:
President
Dorothy Milsap
EAST SIDE
Vice Pres.
Annie Austin
Secretary
Reuben Johnson
LUNCH ROOM
Asst. Sec’y.
Mary Carter
Jeff Robinson, Prop.
Treasurer
Patricia Huntley
Corner Rigsby and Lemon Streets
After organizing and naming
(NEW BUILDING)
the club we selected the motto,
“Together We Stand, Divided
We Fall”. Colors are blue and
white.
MIKE’S PLACE
We are planning to sponsor a
SANDWICHES,
“Jamboree” in the near future,
DRINKS,
and so far our plans have been
very successful in our efforts
CANDIES
towards this goal.
216
Rigsby
Street,
Marietta
We are also proud of our class

S. S. has retired after unsuc
cessfully trying to cut in on F.
J. and M. T.
We suppose L. W. will suggest
going to Tuskegee on a basket
ball trip because of R. P. Or
would she rather go to Hampton
Institute because of A. W.?

M. A. is looking for a girl
friend. He seems to have his eyes
on C. S. Or is she too little?
Wonder why the girls don’t
like A. A.? Is it because she
has that certain touch, or has
she attracted all the boys’ at
tention ?
Wonder who W. R. is peeping
at since A. B. has gone? It
couldn’t be anyone but L.W.
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CLASSROOM BONERS
Teacher—What is a cypher?
Pupil—A cypher is a bottle
that squirts.

Teacher — State the golden
rule.
Pupil—“Whosoever you do,
let them do to you”.

Teacher—How are Criminals
put to death in the U. S. ?
Pupil—Criminals are put to
death by Elocution.
Teacher—Give the meaning of
matrimony.
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Pupil—Matrimony is a place
where souls suffer for a time on
account of their sins.

Boy—What is a grass widow ?
Girl—A grass widow is the
wife of a dead vegetarian.

Teacher—How do we breathe ?
Pupil—When you breathe you
inspire, when you do not breathe
you expire.
He—What is an Indian’s wife
and children called?
She—An Indian’s wife is call
ed a squaw and his children are
his squawkers.
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Teacher—What is the past
tense of “I want?”
Pupil—The past tense of “I
Want” is “I got”.

JOKES
To Pete—“What’s good for a
bald head?”
Lots of hair, Hank, so long.

1st Man: Well Hal, how are
you feeling?
2nd Man: I feel like a railroad
conductor.
1st Man: How’s that ?
2nd Man: “Fare, Please.”

